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General Tips

Storytelling
Materials very short stories, including Aesop’s fables, fairy tales, One Minute Stories by 

Shari Lewis, and A Piece of the Wind and Other Stories to Tell by Ruthilde 

Kronberg and Patricia McKissack

What to do 1. Resolve to learn one very short story to tell children each week. The above

suggestions are only a few of the many stories available to tell children.

2. Tell the story at transition times. Not only will this take the anxiety out of

transitions, it will also make transitions something children will look forward

to Repeat the story several times in the week. You will find your skill and

ability to remember stories will improve, and young children love to hear

stories repeated.

3. Toward the end of the week, invite the children to participate in telling the

story. They will love it!

More to do Storytelling with children opens many doors to activities involving dramatic

play, art, and music. The children can tell the story in pictures, act out the story

with or without puppets or other playthings, and experiment with musical

accompaniment.

lKaryn F. Everham, Fort Myers, FL

Our Transition Stories
Materials crayons or markers heavy paper

photos of the transition, if possible stapler 

What to do 1. Write a story about a transition. For example:

When it is time to eat snack, I line up in front of the sink to wash my hands. I put

soap on my hands and rub my hands together under the water. I take one or two

pieces of paper towel to dry my hands. When my hands are dry, I put the paper

towel into the trash can. Then I walk over to the table and sit in my chair.
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2. Transfer the words to pieces of heavy paper, one line on each page.

3. Ask the children to illustrate the words (and glue photos if you have them). 

4. Staple the pieces of paper together to make a book. 

Note: Encourage the children to look at photographs of themselves doing

classroom activities. Photographs increase the children’s interest in these

transition books.

5. Make a variety of books for different daily transitions, such as cleanup, using

the bathroom, arriving and separating from family members, snack time,

putting coats and boots on, playing outside, meeting someone new, or

taking field trips. 

More to do Language: Have the children dictate a transition story as you write it onto
chart paper. Review and edit it with the children. Transfer it to the writing paper

with space for the pictures.

Literacy: Place these transition books in the reading center. Read them to the

group at reading time or circle time.

lSandra Nagel, White Lake, MI

The Music Box Trick
Materials wind-up musical jewelry box

What to do 1. Use this activity when children need to transition to circle time or to a quiet

activity. Show them the music box and say, “I am going to fill this box with

music to remind you to listen quietly.” Wind the box several times.

2. “When I hear too much talking, I’ll let some music out of the box.” Open the

box to play music. “As soon as your voices are quiet again, I’ll close the box to

save the music.” Close the box.

3. Let the children know when you open the box, “Uh oh, the music is

escaping!” The children will have to stop talking to hear the music. Once they

catch on, you can open the box silently and wait for them to remind each

other!

4. You might also use this during rest and nap time.

lSusan A. Sharkey, La Mesa, CA
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